Stardate 10202.10
USS Europa


Host MikeyS says:
Last time, on the USS Europa...

Six alien ships have emerged from the subspace rift, each 6 meters in length. They are currently near the opening of the rift, and are making no hostile movements (except for destroying the Europa's probe)

Host MikeyS says:
Time lapse was 10 minutes. Captain Senn has been delayed. (assume she's already contacted the Bridge to leave Rya in command)

Host MikeyS says:
....  and now, the continuation....
<<< Resume Europa Mission, 10202.10, 20:03 Eastern >>>

FCO_B`lee says:
::has the strange urge to be at the tactical station:

Host XO_Rya says:
::Turns to Taylor.:: OPS: Try to hail those vessels. ::Turns back to B'lee.:: FCO: How long till the Breen reach us Lt. B'lee?

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye, sir ::Opens Hailing frequencys::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::at bridge engineering station, waiting for power requests::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::at TAC 2, just finishing informing the engineering team where he left off on the system probe::

FCO_B`lee says:
XO: Commander ... the Breen ETA is 8 hours and 50 minutes...

CNS_Azhure says:
::On her way to the bridge as requested.::

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: No response to hails.

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: No response.

Host XO_Rya says:
FCO: Thank you. Are they still on an intercept course?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Steps off the TL and walks over to the XO::

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Keep trying. Can you detect any communications between the ships?

FCO_B`lee says:
::more than a little nervous:: XO: Commander, in the past the Breen have hotly disputed the Federation claim on this sector. It's likely they won't honor the border and will shoot first and ask questions later.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::checks the torpedo loadout and weapon status::

FCO_B`lee says:
XO: Aye sir...

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: Work with Science. Get anything you can about those ships, especially tactical information.

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  Something new?

CEO_Tyreen says:
FCO: Can I suggest we worry about more immediate concerns?  ::motions to the alien ships::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Nods at B'lee.:: FCO: How long till the Praetor reaches us?

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: Aye sirrr. ::brings up science information on his console::

FCO_B`lee says:
CEO: Can I suggest you mind your panel. ::motions to the engineering console::

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye.. ::Scans the ships for communication::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Turns at Azhure's voice.:: CNS: Thanks for coming up here. ::fills her in on the situation.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
*SEC*: Lt K'tracht, report to the bridge.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Lifts her hand cautiously and speaks slowly::  XO:  They are what size?

FCO_B`lee says:
XO: The Praetor is just under twelve hours out, sir.

SEC_KTracht says:
*CTO* : I'm on my way, sir... ::turns around, and heads for the nearest TL::

Host XO_Rya says:
CNS: Six meters, why? ::Looks at her curiously.:: FCO: Thank you.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::walks over to Science I and confers with Ens. Adel::

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Scans can't pennetrate their shields

FCO_B`lee says:
::maintains their position relative to the little ships and the spatial rift::

SEC_KTracht says:
::as the TL whirs to motion, K'Tracht composes his uniform::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Looks over at Taylor.:: OPS: Work with Lt. Nimitz and science to try.

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  To my knowledge, there are not many species around who have ships and are that small.  Matter of fact, only one that I know of in this quadrant.  The Mayollans.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Thinks for a minute but the name means nothing to her.:: CNS: Who are the Mayollans?

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::returns to TAC II and begins reading information:: CTO: Sirrr, frrrom the system prrrobe inforrrmation, one of those ships took out a Brrreen battlecrrruiserrr.

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Walks over to Tactical::

SEC_KTracht says:
::arrives at the bridge, and walks out of the TL::

FCO_B`lee says:
::turns in his chair:: XO: It should be noted, sir, that almost all species have some form of small craft ... such as our own shuttlecraft. The size of these vessesl does not automatically mean they are Mayollan.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::sees Taylor coming:: OPS: Ens. P'Rraos is already trying to analyse those ships, he's your man.

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO/ATO: This sounds dangerously like subspace weaponry.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Hears what everyone else is saying, but is focused on Azhure.::

OPS_Taylor says:
ATO: What do you have?

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  Let's see what I remember.  Ummm... The Mayollans had very small ships.  However, to my knowledge, no one living knows how small they themselves are, but it is rumored they can carry several hundred personnel aboard.  They are not a warrior race but are very protective of their space.  However, their weapons and sheilds are extremely powerful.

CEO_Tyreen says:
ATO: Are the readings consistent with an isolitic detonation? 

SEC_KTracht says:
::walks up to the Tactical Station::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
OPS: The powerrr output of theirrr weapon was larrrgerrr than anything we've encounterrred beforrre. It was enough to frrry the cirrrcuits on the prrrobe and knock it out.

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:...especially for their size.  About equivalent to a sovereign-class vessel.  As for communication... let me see... ummm... they don't use subspace communication.  However, you should be able to reach them if you adjust the transciever frequency.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CEO: Not surrre. It is harrd to tell. ::forwards the probe data to engineering.::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Looks around to see who looks interuptable and then picks someone at random.:: CTO: See what we have in the database on Mayollans.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::begins to process the results of the abbreviated scans::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CEO/OPS: They seem to be an equal to a Soverrreign-class in weaponrrry.

OPS_Taylor says:
ATO: What can we launch another probe and try to communicate with it?

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  I do not believe you will find them in the federation data base.

Host XO_Rya says:
CNS: Can you work with Lt. Taylor to do this?

CTO_Nimitz says:
::notices K'tracht:: SEC: Are you familiar with the present situation?

Host XO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Azhure.:: CNS: I suspect you're right, but we should at least try.

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: What kind of carrier signal?  We can get everything short of old spectral radio.

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  One more peice of information I had forgotten... if it is inded this race, they resided near the Breen border, near the alpha/gamma Quadrant borders.

SEC_KTracht says:
CTO : Sort'of, sir.. I konw we've been atacked.. pretty badly, too..

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to Lt Taylor:: OPS: We may be able to sirrr. I can trrry to launch a long rrrange communications prrobe, but have the signal powerrr rrraised.

CEO_Tyreen says:
ATO: So no subspace torps?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Steps down to Taylor::  OPS:  You will need to put the frequency near the upper limit.  I honestly don't know which, you may have to play around with it.  You will also need to increase the power.

CEO_Tyreen says:
ATO: They destroyed the first probe, we might as well assume they'll destroy anything.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CEO: I'm just a tactical officerrr, I don't keep trrrack of what science prrrobes we have, just weapons.

OPS_Taylor says:
CNS/ATO: We need Power?  Hm... ::Looks at the CEO:: CEO: Can we reroute warp power through a beam to the probe?

Host XO_Rya says:
CEO: Please assist Commander Azhure and make sure that we still have enough power for shields and engines and all essential systems.

SEC_KTracht says:
::stands there, waiting on the CTO

CTO_Nimitz says:
SEC: There are six ships out there. Really small, 6 meters in lenght, but apparently they carry several hundred personnel aboard. I want you to work on internal security, it's different to fight six feet enemies that six inches enemies.

CEO_Tyreen says:
OPS: Yes, but I still say that any probe we send out won't do much good.  If what Commander Azhure says is true, then they will be afraid of anything.

SEC_KTracht says:
::chuckles:: CTO : No greater than a targ....::grins:: Our staff will be ready...

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO: Yes, ma'am.

CNS_Azhure says:
CEO:  They are not afraid of things.  But they will defend themeselves.  Considering their size, they learned quickly to do so.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::taps commands at his console:: OPS: Prrrobe rrready sirrr.

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: They're tiny, if they turn hostile, what's to keep us from just...uhhh..bumping into them?

Host XO_Rya says:
::Sits down and resists the urge to quickly stand back up and start pacing. Looks up at P'Rraos's comment.:: ATO: Probe?

CTO_Nimitz says:
SEC: Just a minute...::turns to XO:: XO: Sir, we've not had a lot of contact. Three years ago, a long range probe detect a bunch of ships like these ones near Breen space

CNS_Azhure says:
CEO:  The fact that no one living has ever seen them?

ATO_P`Rraos says:
XO: The communications prrrobe sirrr.

OPS_Taylor says:
ATO: Hold up.

Host XO_Rya says:
CTO: Let me guess, the probe was destroyed.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to OPS::

CNS_Azhure says:
CEO:  Or I should say, that no one who has seen them, is known to be alive.

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: Granted.

CTO_Nimitz says:
SEC: But they can do things we don't. For example: they can move really fast through our jeffries tubes

Host XO_Rya says:
CTO: Was there any anomoly similar to this one also noted in the vicinity?

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: Do you know the exact dimensions of their ship?

SEC_KTracht says:
CTO : So.. We'll lock'em, sir...

Host XO_Rya says:
ATO: Let me know before you send any probes out.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Aye sirrr.

CNS_Azhure says:
CEO:  No.  I am going from memory of reading a book long ago about the various races.  I remembered the Mayollans because they were so unique and the fact no one living had seen them.

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: The probe was in fact destroyed, and, yes, some sort of rift was detected.

FCO_B`lee says:
CNS: No one living had seen them? That's encouraging...

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO: Okay, we can't beam them onto the ship, right?

Host XO_Rya says:
CEO: All we want to do right now is speak with them.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Shrugs lightly::  FCO:  That depends on your perspective.  ::Looks out the screen::  I hope we have the chance to satisfy that curiosity... and live to tell it.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Thinks:: Self: Extend the Shields for the probe.....

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO/CNS: And they destroy probes we send out...and we can't hail them because of comm differences...

Host XO_Rya says:
CEO: I do not want to beam someone aboard against their will without a good reason.

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO: Agreed.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::tail waving back and forth:: CTO: Six ships with the powerrr of a Soverrrrign. ::shakes his head:: Not surrre ourrr shields will hold against that.

CTO_Nimitz says:
SEC: I'm amazed by your confidence. Go brief the security crew about the peculiarities of these little guys. Ask P'Rraos or Cmdr Azhure for any kind of information you need to make a complete briefing.

CNS_Azhure says:
CEO:  We can't boost the power?  Or perhaps, don't put the probes so close to them, but use them to help boost the communication.

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO/CNS: But what about beaming a minature comm probe onto their ship?  If they scan it before they destroy it, or if we start talking quickly, they may leave it alone.

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: It's possible.

SEC_KTracht says:
::nods:: CTO : Yes sir... As for the confidence... I had the security teams working overtime practising phase fire last week.. ::smiles, and turns::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Frowns. Beaming something onto their ship could be considered an act of war.:: CNS: Is there any knowledge on how this species communicates?

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::puts what little tactical information there is on a padd and hads it to KTracht::

SEC_KTracht says:
::walks over to P'Raos::

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: One of the six ships moves towards the Europa slowly... in a non-threatening manner. It is unknown if their weapons are active, sensors still can't penetrate their shields, but their power signature is rather high.

CNS_Azhure says:
CEO:  I think, if someone beamed something aboard our ship, our security officers would shoot first and ask later.... I would think they too might do that.

SEC_KTracht says:
::Takes the padd:: ATO : COuld you tell our Operation's officer to lock all the jeffries tubes, please?

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: Understood.

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: With the power of a Sovereing each??? or total?

FCO_B`lee says:
::sits up:: All: Here one comes...

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks uncertain::  XO:  They might be telepathic, which could answer some questions, but I honestly don't know.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::increasees shield output::  XO: Sheilds are at 120%, ma'am.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::turns and looks the CTO dead in the eye:: CTO: Each sirrr.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Turns to B'lee and walks over to stand behind him and look at the viewscreen.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Turns to look out the screen::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
SEC: Aye.

Host XO_Rya says:
CTO: Don't fire unless they fire first.

FCO_B`lee says:
::waves a hand in front of his face:: XO: Must you stand so close? That perfume of yours is very ... distracting.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
OPS: Securrity rrrequests all jeffrrries tubes be locked down except for emerrrgency use sirrr.

SEC_KTracht says:
::reviews the data on the PADD:: *Sec Teams* : Security temas Alpha and Beta, report to your REpel Boraders positions..

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: Each? We're in deep s____ if they want trouble

Host XO_Rya says:
::Almost smacks B'lee, but steps slightly over to the center.:: FCO: Be ready to get us out of here if they prove to be hostile.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Takes over SCI I and Scans the ship:: XO: I can't scan through their shields, Power readings are high...

FCO_B`lee says:
::hrmphs under his breath, paying attention to the small craft::

SEC_KTracht says:
::walks over to the CNS::

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: Understood ::wonders if those weren't someone's last words::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks up at the klingon::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to the CTO:: CTO: Aye sirrr. They must be using some new forrrm of powerrr prrroduction forrr a ship so small.

Host XO_Rya says:
CNS: Any suggestions Commander?

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: The Europa begins receiving a high-energy signal... definitely not a weapon.. could be either a scanning beam, or an attempt at communication.

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO: Uhhh...there's a problem with getting out quick.  We can go, but with the shields as they are, sucking power, we can't boost real fast.  

SEC_KTracht says:
::steps back as the XO calls on the CNS::

CNS_Azhure says:
XO: Do not be the agressor, move very slowly... and be prepared to high tail it out of her.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::begins trying to filter the beam::  OPS: Lock down the computer, quick!

FCO_B`lee says:
::mutters:: CEO: Don't you ever have any good news!

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::begins trying to decipher the signal::

CEO_Tyreen says:
FCO: No.

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  And... we could try a telepath...

Host XO_Rya says:
::Nods at Azhure.:: All: What is that beam?

CEO_Tyreen says:
::looks at the CNS with a concerned glance::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks back at KTracht with a raised eyebrow.::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Trrrying to figurrre that out now sirrr. ::begins exchanging data with science::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Locks down the Computer:: XO: I have locked down the Computer with a fractal encryption code...

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: Commander...

CNS_Azhure says:
::Turns back to the CEO::  CEO:  Yes?

SEC_KTracht says:
::steps up:: CNS : Ma'am.. Any info you could have on these people would be helpfull.. I need to prepare in case they try to board us....

SEC_KTracht says:
What kind of weapons they use, what numbers do they attack in, what strategies they use...?

Host XO_Rya says:
::Looks at the Counselor and then around the bridge.:: CNS: I'm the closest thing we have on the bridge. Can you get a full telepath up here now and I'll try to contact them also?

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: I studied some of the confrontations where telepaths took place.  One springs to mind where every telepath on the ship was immobilized by cerebral hemmorage.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Sigh::  Sec:  I am afraid I have given you about all the information I have.  There was so little to begin with and I read it so long ago.  I will keep my brain working on trying to pull up anything else.

SEC_KTracht says:
::nods:: CNS : Thank you anyways... ::walks off::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Frowns::  CEO:  That is one of the dangers of using telepathy.  ::Bites her lip considering.::

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Thank you. Any luck on deciphering what that beam is <was?>.  ::goes and sits down to try and focus her own mind.::

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: I just want you to be careful.

CNS_Azhure says:
CEO:  There still remains the fact, we only know of their existance... it could also be the other way around.  But thank you for that reminder.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks over OPS shoulder::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Scans the Beam::

OPS_Taylor says:
::And starts to decipher the Beam::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Opens her mind to see what she can see.::

CNS_Azhure says:
OPS:  Hmmm... each thing I see pushes me toward the Mayollans.  As does that.  But I don't know how to decode it.  ::Beginning to feel like a broken record.  To know so much and yet so little.::

FCO_B`lee says:
::closes his mind to see what he can avoid::

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO: May I suggest a medical team for the commander, just in case?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Checks the Universal Translator::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Doesn't hear Tyreen.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Turns to the XO suddenly and walks quietly up to her::

OPS_Taylor says:
::And runs the Scan through it::

CEO_Tyreen says:
SEC: Please point a phaser at the CNS!

CNS_Azhure says:
::Very quietly::  OPS:  Try running the translator at a very high speed, then slow it down.

FCO_B`lee says:
::turns in his chair:: CNS: Counselor?

SEC_KTracht says:
CEO : What? ::takes out the phaser just in case::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks around confused::  All:  Yes?

CEO_Tyreen says:
SEC: She seems to not be herself.

FCO_B`lee says:
::looks from one face to another:: All: Now is not the best time for confusion on the bridge...

SEC_KTracht says:
CNS: Counselor? You all right?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Is astonished:: XO: I got a translation.  Um... I got Identify.... Ship... State.... Intentions....

CTO_Nimitz says:
::wondering if the CEO went nuts::

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  Agreed.

CNS_Azhure says:
Sec:  I am well thank you.  ::Looks over at the CEO::  CEO:  Did I miss something?

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: Sure you alright?

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Identify Ship State Intentions...

FCO_B`lee says:
::waits impatiently:: OPS: And their intentions ARE???

CNS_Azhure says:
::Frowns::  CEO:  What gave you the idea that I was not?

SEC_KTracht says:
::shurgs, and puts away the phaser:: CEO : What's wrong with you? Don't go shouting wolf like that...

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: I'm sorry.  You seemed to act strangely for a moment is all.  I thought you were compromised.  I apologize.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Lightly touches the XO::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::heads toward a bridge phaser anyway::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Shakes her head and quietly::  CEO:  No... I am just making sure we do not loose our XO in the manner you pointed out.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CEO: Don't worry. It happens to the best of us.

CEO_Tyreen says:
CNS: Ah...yes, ma'am.

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: Rya can sense a bit of nervousness... the feeling is weak compared to that of normal humanoids, but somehow multiplied (reason: she is getting the readings of hundreds of crew at once from the alien ship)

SEC_KTracht says:
::walks over to the CEO, and whispers:: CEO  :Don't EVER do that again...

CNS_Azhure says:
::Quietly::  OPS:  Hold any further information at the moment.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Nods at the Counselor's touch.:: ~~~~Aliens: We're the USS Europa from the United Federation of Planets. We mean you no harm.~~~~

CEO_Tyreen says:
SEC: I am a bit jumpy.  This is the first time I've been in a situation that I hbave not been trained for.

FCO_B`lee says:
::thinks, Ahh, telepathy ... lot of need for a pilot in a telepathic battle of the wits::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::begins running tactical simulations at his console trying to find best probablity rates if combat does occur::

SEC_KTracht says:
::grumphs:: CEO : You are a Starfleet Officer... Act like one.... Sir... ::taps him lightly in the back a few times::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Smiles at the CEO with a shake of her head.::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::returns to the engineering station to find a way to "create" enough energy to run the shields and engines at above full capacity::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::Tyreen's version of whistling in the dark::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::laughs and whispers K'tracht:: SEC: Don't be too hard, who wasn't jumpy some time or another?

Host XO_Rya says:
::Waits to see if the aliens respond and then pulls out of her concentration enough to talk with Azhure.:: CNS: They're nervous.

SEC_KTracht says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CTO : We are Klingons... You shouldn't be asking that question..

OPS_Taylor says:
::Whispers::CNS: Shall we clear the bridge?

SEC_KTracht says:
CTO : Klingons aren't jumpy.. Their... Eager to do battle.. ::grins::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: Sirrr, I would suggest evacuating all perrrsonel frrrom nearrr the outterrr hull just in case.

FCO_B`lee says:
Wait ... CTO is Klingon?

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  You would be too in a world surrounded by giants.  And they know no more of you then we do of them... actually we know more.

CNS_Azhure says:
OPS: Not necessary.  Go ahead and give your information now ::Smiles::

Host XO_Rya says:
Crew: We're not going to make any threatening movements.

CTO_Nimitz says:
SEC: I'm half Klingon, so I'm half jumpy half eager ::grins back::

SEC_KTracht says:
::shrugs::

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: There is no telepathic response... but the alien ship moves away from the Europa a bit.

CNS_Azhure says:
OPS:  Any luck in our being able to send them a message now?

Host XO_Rya says:
::Focuses again.:: ~~~~Aliens: Did someone attack you?~~~~

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: New energy spike being received by the Europa.. lasts but a second.

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: Unfortunately, many primary systems are located on the outter hull, we can't have those systems without officers taking care, but I'll suggest Cmdr. Rya to evacuate civilian personnel.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::nods::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks over to OPS and taps the Communication Button:: XO: Got an Energy Spike.  Translating.... Large Organic Ship, Attack No Warning...

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: Just trying to minimize casualties if it comes down to it sirrr. ::gives a fang filled grin::

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Can we send them a visual of the Breen?

CNS_Azhure says:
OPS:  Hmmm... so a large ship attacked them.  But they use the term organic... odd.

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: Cmdr., it would be wise to evacuate civilian personnel from the section located next to the outter hull.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Turns her body and nods in agreement with Lt. Nimitz.:: CTO: Do it.

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances Rya ... thinks this is her best side::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::joins OPS::  OPS: Can I help you to match that carrier wave to get the Commander out of danger?

Host XO_Rya says:
CNS: Any luck finding a full telepath?

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  We have two aboard.  One will be joining us shortly.

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: Your idea, your job ::grins:: Evacuate civilian personnel from the outter hull.

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO: If we can match the carrier wave, we can make an artificial telepathic signal and won't have to risk anyone.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Smiles at her.:: CNS: Thank you commander.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: Aye sirrr. ::begins sending evacuation orders to affected non-essential personel::

Host XO_Rya says:
CEO: Get going on it. ::Smiles at Tyreen too.::

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  But one thing is certain, they have been attacked and it would seem by the Breen.

CEO_Tyreen says:
XO: Yes, ma'am.

Host XO_Rya says:
CNS: Yes so now the question is what do we do about it.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Smiles:: CEO: Take Science, Ensign. And analyize the Carrier wave there.

Host XO_Rya says:
*CO Senn*: Captain Senn, please report to the bridge.

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  That is where the captain gets paid the big bucks.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::nods to OPS and goes to SCI::  

Host XO_Rya says:
CNS: Exactly. ::Grins at Azhure.::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::recieves last confirmation:: CTO: All non-essentials evacuated sirrr.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Shares the smile and takes her seat::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::lays the signal they got before, the signal they just recieved, and an average telepathic brain wave pattern over the Europa comm wave and begins deciphering language::

Host MikeyS says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10202.10, 21:04 Eastern >>>
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